Purpose: Language deficits have been identified in children with Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS); however, literature on speech development is limited. Previous literature has documented neural abnormalities that impact motor control. Children diagnosed with FAS have slower response time, slower movement duration time, and greater variability relative to neuro-typical children. The purpose of the current study was to investigate presence/absence of motor speech dysfunction in children with FAS.
INTRODUCTION
Descriptions of the effects of prenatal alcohol exposure first appeared in the medical literature in the late 1960s and early 1970s [1] [2] [3] . Since then, these effects have become known as fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS). FAS is a medical diagnosis that refers to the physical malformations and cognitive impairments that occur from prenatal exposure to alcohol. Abnormalities may include prenatal growth deficiencies, postnatal growth deficiencies, developmental delays, craniofacial anomalies, limb malformations, finemotor malfunctions, external genitalia malformations, and pulmonary anomalies. Central nervous system dysfunctions include cognitive impairment and impaired motor function relative to developmental age [4] . According to Dorrie et al. [5] , prenatal alcohol exposure is the greatest preventable risk contributing to neurologic abnormalities in children. Studies estimate the prevalence of fetal alcohol syndrome and additional alcohol related birth defects to be 24 to 48 per 1,000 U.S. live births [6] . This is approximately 2.4-4.8% of new births per year. According to National Vital Statistics Reports [7] , there were 3,978,497 births. This means that there were a probable 95, ,968 children born with fetal alcohol syndrome or alcohol related birth defects in that year, based on estimated prevalence rates. Incidence of FAS in the United States varies from 0.26 cases per 1,000 births in Caucasian Americans to 9.80 cases per 1,000 births in isolated Native American tribes [6] .
With respect to communication, a growing literature has identified language deficits in children with FAS, particularly as language complexity increases [8] [9] [10] . In a recently published meta-analysis, Popova et al. [11] , found a pooled prevalence rate of 67.2% for an unspecified developmental disturbance of speech and language (ICD-10 F80.9). The literature specific to speech development is more limited. Becker et al. [12] studied eight Native American Indian children under the age of 10. Three of the eight children with FAS exhibited articulatory abnormalities that were inconsistent with their mental age. The authors suggested a correlation between prenatal alcohol exposure and speech/language deficits in the areas of oral motor, articulation, short-term memory, grammatic and semantic abilities. Church et al. [13] studied 22 participants with a medical diagnosis of FAS in the age range of 3:8 to 26:11 years old. Eighteen participants presented with speech disorders including articulation errors, poor intelligibility, dysfluencies, hypernasality, and poor word formulation. Bolinger & Dembowski's [14] study supported the theory of specific speech motor control deficits being a comorbidity within this population. Greater increases, variability, and differences in acoustic data indicated specific speech motor control deficits in FAS children relative to matched neurotypical children. The present study sought to further examine specific speech and oral motor function in children with FAS, with an emphasis on motor difficulties that may affect a child's articulation. Disambiguating the linguistic (phonologic) aspect from the motoric aspect of speech articulation remains a challenge in speech-language [15] .
METHODS

Participants
Experimental participants were five children between three and ten years of age with a medical diagnosis of FAS, who were referred through the West Texas FASD Diagnostic Team. Experimental subjects were matched with five normal controls on mental age, socioeconomic status and gender.
Testing procedures
Participants were administered three standardized tests, in addition to a hearing screening and a child-friendly oral-motor screening. The three standardized tests were the Primary Test of Nonverbal Intelligence (PTONI), the Structured Photographic Articulation Test featuring Dudsberry (SPAT-D), and the Verbal Motor Production Assessment for Children (VM-PAC). The PTONI was used to determine mental age. The SPAT-D is an articulation test which elicits 59 consonant phonemes and 10 consonant clusters at the word level. The VM-PAC assesses speech tasks and related oral-motor function in five areas: general motor control, focal oromotor control, sequencing, connected speech and language control, and speech characteristics. Scores from the two speech tests were converted to percentile ranks and standard scores (mean = 100) for comparison across tests and participants. The independent variable in the study was subject classification as typically developing or diagnosed with FAS. Dependent variables were scores on the two standardized speech tests. Group differences were examined statistically with non-parametric Wilcoxon Ranksum tests.
RESULTS
Average chronological age for the experimental group was 7.95 years; average age for the control group was 5.96 years. Chronological ages of the two groups differed significantly (ranksum = 36, p = 0.0476). Based on PTONI scores, mental ages for the two groups did not differ significantly. Average mental age for the experimental group was 5.77 years, and 6.31 years for the control group (p > 0.05). Figure 1 shows the differences between chronological age and mental age for the two groups. There was no essential difference between chronological and mental age for the control group, and difference values among individuals varied minimally. Mental age for the experimental group was a little more than two years below chronological age, and difference scores among individuals Figure 1 . Mean difference between chronological age and mental age for each group. Chronological and mental age were substantially the same for control participants. Mental age for FAS speakers was just over 2 years below chronological age. FAS, fetal alcohol syndrome.
Experimental group
Control group
Difference in years varied more than for the control group. Figure 2 shows SPAT-D articulation scores for each mentalage matched pair of participants, expressed as standard scores. Overall, SPAT-D scores for the experimental group were lower than scores for the control group, but did not differ statistically. This was likely due to the large variability in experimental group values. Figure 2 shows that the control group participants were minimally variable, and all were at or above the normal mean. Two of three FAS participants produced scores comparable to their matched controls. However, the remaining three FAS participants produced scores substantially below those of their matched controls, and substantially below the mean scores for their mental age, indicating articulation errors inappropriate for their mental age. Figure 3 shows average group scores for each of the 5 VM-PAC subtests, expressed as standard scores. Between-group differences were examined for each VMPAC subtest separately. Significant differences were found for three of the five subtests. These were: General Motor Control (ranksum = 17.5, p = 0.0397), Focal Oromotor Control (ranksum = 15, p = 0.0079), and Sequencing (ranksum = 19, p = 0.00476). Scores for the Connected Speech and Speech Characteristics subtests did not significantly differ.
The most marked group difference was found for the VM-PAC Focal Oromotor Control subtest suggesting that nonspeech oral motor control was most markedly abnormal for our sample. Figure 4 shows individual subject values for the VMPAC Focal Oromotor Control subtest. All control participants were at or above the expected mean for their mental age and varied minimally within the group. All experimental participants were substantially below the mean for their mental age, all were substantially below the scores for their mentalage matched controls, and the group as a whole varied substantially more than the control group.
DISCUSSION
This study sought to examine phonetic and phonemic differences between children with a diagnosis of FAS and typically Mean group standard scores on each subtest of the VMPAC. The experimental group performed below average (100) on every subtest. Significant group differences were found for General Motor, Focal Oromotor, and Sequencing subtests. VMPAC, verbal motor production assessment for children. developing children. There are oral-motor function issues as well as cognitive function issues in this particular population. The major hypothesis of this study was that oral-motor deficits in the FAS population will result in unusual patterns of articulation or degrees of misarticulation, compared to those of mental-age equivalent control speakers. This study showed increased misarticulation and inconsistent speech productions in the experimental population relative to mental age matched controls though the primary articulation test was insufficiently sensitive to show some of these misarticulations, and the test scores failed to show a statistically significant between-group difference. Another hypothesis of the study was that children with FAS exhibit atypical verbal motor deficits compared to mental-age equivalent control speakers. Selected results showed that of several speech functions, oral motor function was the most obviously disordered in this FAS sample. A primary goal of the study was to try to disambiguate disordered motoric and linguistic components of speech production in children with FAS. Though SPAT-D articulation scores did not show a statistically significant group difference, this was likely due to the small sample size and the substantial variability of the FAS group. Three of the five FAS speakers had notably low scores on this test. Phonological patterns evident from the SPAT-D are not reported here, however, they suggest articulatory inconsistencies that do not reflect normal developmental phonological processes. They appear to show notable between-subject variability in both type and degree of articulatory delay, and inconsistent phoneme production within subjects as exemplified by variable articulatory patterns on multiple attempts to produce a given word (i.e., articulatory patterns that did not appear linguistically rule-governed in any consistent way).
Since speech and language have a symbiotic relationship, abnormalities in speech articulation in children with FAS may have a motoric component as well as a linguistic component. It is difficult to tell, based only on an articulation test like the SPAT-D, the extent to which articulation errors arise from cognitive-linguistic immaturity, an unusual phonologic rule system, or motor disorder. The VMPAC sub-tests were administered to assess the experimental participants' verbal-motor abilities. The VMPAC Focal Oromotor Control subtest suggests that the basis for the aforementioned inconsistencies may largely arise from fine oromotor control deficiencies. At the very least, VMPAC scores document consistent oromotor control deficits in this sample and suggest that speech communication problems in this population are due to motor control deficits as well as to language development delays.
Up to this point, deficits within the FAS group have been analyzed. However, FAS speakers could do some things well. It is worth noting that the majority of the experimental group scored within functional limits on the VMPAC Speech Characteristics subtest. Two participants exhibited a deficit in the area of Speech Characteristics. The Speech Characteristics subtest rates six speech characteristics (i.e., pitch, resonance, voice quality, intensity, prosody, and rate) on a binary scoring system. The experimental participants that showed deficits had abnormalities in one of the six characteristics; however, the test construct does not provide for scoring of degree of severity or for temporary abnormalities that will remediate (e.g., seasonal allergies resulting in vocal hoarseness or a cold producing nasal blockage resulting in resonance issues). Parents of both experimental participants with deficits in the area of speech characteristics reported that they were normally "… able to get loud…" or "…not hoarse like this. " Therefore, it is assumed that given another opportunity for vocal assessment, all experimental participants would fall within normal functional limits on the Speech Characteristics subtest. Evidence from the present study suggests that the FAS group has deficits in the area of physiological function of the facial muscles used in articulation rather than laryngeal and respiratory function, and that FAS speakers have a relatively good grasp of prosody and suprasegmental features of speech.
Threats to validity
The current study has validity issues in that the sample size was very small. This limits the amount of information that is generalizable to the FAS population as a whole. Another threat concerns the heterogeneous nature of the disorder, resulting in high variability within the experimental population. The experimental participants showed a high degree of subject-to-subject variability as compared to the control group on both the cognitive assessment and the articulation assessment. Much of the research in the area of social and behavioral science has small samples due to the low prevalence of the studied populations and the heterogeneous nature of the populations studied. One example is Becker et al. 's [12] study which is the primary published study related to speech articulation. It included only eight children with FAS and suggested oral-motor deficits within the population. Another threat to validity is the failure to control effects of early therapy and intervention in the experimental group. The limited sample size, heterogeneous population, subject-to-subject variability,
